Calling all Fashion Lovers: FACE Fashion Takes Centre Stage
Sydney’s hottest emerging designers take the Runway at FACE Fashion

FACE FASHION is the longest running fashion events company focused on supporting emerging Australian
designers- and the latest event will not disappoint! Tickets are now on sale for this season’s fabulous show of
talented, young designers at the Bay 17, Carriage Works Eveleigh on the Wednesday June 30th.
The event will be the sixth event for Sydney based fashion entrepreneur Marvin Osifo– who established FACE
Fashion 2007. Featuring collections from handpick designers including; Oat, Perspective Apparel, Mackenzie Mode,
O’Hara Sydney and White Euphoria by MOK THEOREM - and with special guest musicians, Radio INK - this season’s
show is sure to do nothing less than inspire and entertain.
FACE Fashion offers the dynamic fashion, red-carpet experience - combining the talent of Australia’s next generation
of young designers with high-entertainment, full-fashion show prestige. Tickets range from as little as $19.95 $79.95 - and include free entry to the official after-party, where you can mingle with the stars, and enjoy live
entertainment from Radio INK’s DJ’s Dic Money ,Ronny Clark and princess of the dance floor, Miss S.
“Talent in the Australian fashion industry has reached explosive levels. Our designers have a rawness and
determination in their craft that no other country has in such rich quantities,” says Marvin Osifo, founder and
Director of FACE Fashion. “FACE Fashion provides a platform to these designers. We are passionate about delivering
high-impact awareness for these artists at our show and creating solid opportunities for them with industry guests
and fashion lovers.”
With several high profile sponsors, including Toni&Guy, INGLOT Cosmetics, Fashion Journal, Ticketmaster and
FACETV this latest show is sure to be a fashion and entertainment bonanza.
Tickets are available from http://www.ticketmaster.com.au, so come and show your support for Sydney’s emerging
talent! Keep track of all our daily updates and feeds on Facebook: Face Fashion and Twitter: @FACE_fashion
For further information, please visit www.facefashion.net . For media enquiries or to set up an interview with FACE
and the designers, please contact;
Carla Dovgan
02 8281 3856
Carla@howorth.com.au
Kathryn Colliton
02 8281 3812
kathryn@howorth.com.au

